Confocal Raman investigation of diffusion processes in monolithic type transdermal drug delivery systems.
Release from a transdermal drug delivery system (TDDS) can either be controlled by diffusion in the adhesive, by diffusion processes in the stratum corneum of the skin or a combination of both. In this study, diffusion processes in monolithic type TDDS were investigated using confocal Raman microscopy. An acrylic adhesive (Duro-Tak 180-129a), a rubber adhesive (Duro-Tak H1540) and a silicone adhesive (BIO-PSA 7-4202) were used. Skin permeation of the model drug Paeonol from these adhesives was investigated. Release studies on porcine cadaver skin were carried out. Solubility of Paeonol in the different adhesives was measured. Diffusion coefficients of the drug in the TDDSs were calculated from confocal Raman depth scans, the diffusion coefficient in the stratum corneum was calculated using tape stripping. Solubility of Paeonol in the acrylic adhesive was the highest with 30 g/L among the tested systems. Paeonol had a solubility of 6 and 9 g/L in the silicone and rubber based system. Diffusion coefficient rank order was BIO-PSA 7-4204 > Duro-Tak 180-129a > Duro-Tak H1540. Release on porcine cadaver skin from the silicone was the highest followed by the rubber and the acrylic adhesive. During release studies on porcine skin with Duro-Tak H1540 no concentration gradient of Paeonol could be monitored in the Raman depth profiles, whereas in the stratum corneum an apparent diffusion gradient was detectable. Solubility of a drug in the adhesive dominated the release properties, high-diffusion coefficients of drugs in adhesives do not necessarily lead to high release rates from adhesives.